
President's Meesase
By Fred Fowler

Next LVNA meeting:
Levi's Stadium lmpacts

We had a good discussion of the impacts our
neighbors have noticed in conjunction with events at the
new Levi's Stadium. The September LVNA meeting was the
first one held since the stadium opened, and it is clear that
Lakewood Village is being used as a
parking lot by some of the fans.

One neighbor near the intersection of Socorro and
Wildwood reported several cars that parked on the street
and whose occupants walked towards the
stadium.

One neighbor near the John Christian Greenbelt on
Manzano reported a number of people parking their cars on
the street and then crossing the pedestrian bridge over the
Calabasas Creek.

One neighbor on Lakehaven Drive on the Lakewood side
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We are looking to fill vacancies for
Newsletter
walkers for both the Lakewood and the Fairwood
sides of our neighborhood.

It takes about a half an hour each month and it's
good exercise!

lf you are interested, please call:

Fairwood Side:
Call Fred Fowler at (408) 505-2813 or emai!:
fmfainc@qmail.com

Lakewood Side:
GallWendy Stanley at (408) 745-1331 t

It's Flu Season!

reported a number of people parking
their cars and then walking along
Lawrence to the light rail station.

One neighbor on Blazingwood
reported heavy traffic (including tour
buses) using the street as a cut-through
to get from the traffic signal at Sandia to
Wildwood Avenue.

One neighbor reported that she and her
family went shopping at the RiverMark
Safeway early on a Sunday afternoon.
When they tried to come home they
found that traffic exiting 101 to get to
(Continued on page 2)
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The Center for
Disease Control
and Prevention
recommends

'i.':1- FS.ii:r: evefy,ne 6 mOnthS
and older get a flu vaccination each
year. Healthy children 2 to B years old
should receive the nasal spray flu
vaccine instead of flu shots when
possible. Even if you're healthy, you
can get the flu and spread it to others
even before you start feeling sick. You
can get Flu shots at no charge with
most medical insurance at Rite Aid &
CVS stores. I
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Prcsidentis Messaqe
By Fred Fowler

Levi's Stadium impacts
(continued from Page 1)

Lawrence was backed up all the way onto the freeway.
They decided to bypass the Lawrence exit and go to Fair
Oaks instead. They were able to get off of 101 , but they
found Tasman completely backed up. The normal 5 mi-
nute drive from RiverMark to Lakewood Village took them
more than 45 minutes.

When asked, just about everyone agreed that there have
been impacts on Lakewood Village from the events at
Levi's Stadium. Also, the impacts have affected both
sides of our neighborhood. When asked to rate the
severity of the impacts, on a scale of 1 to 10, just about
everyone agreed the impacts is currently more than level
5. What's more, many people expressed a fear that we're
seeing just the beginning. As more fans realize that
Lakewood village is close to both the stadium and to light
rail and bus lines accessing it, neighbors are afraid that
the number of fans using our streets as their parking lot
will only grow.

Stadium is having, we were unable to get through the
rest of the agenda for the September meeting! For that
reason, we've decided to dedicate the entire October
meeting to a further discussion of the effects people in
the neighborhood are seeing. What's more, this is
something that doesn't just affect Lakewood Village
alone.

For that reason, the board has decided to invite people J
from the Mobile Home parks, the Arches, the apartments
at Tasman and Fair Oaks and from the town houses on
Fair Oaks to attend as well. We're also reaching out to
the Sunnyvale Department of Public Safety, the Santa
Clara Police Department, the Valley Transportation
Agency and other relevant agencies to come and listen to
what our neighbors have to say. We'll also reach out to
the Mayors and Councils of Sunnyvale and Santa Clara
as well as other elected officials.

We're not asking them to come and talk to us about the
Levi's Stadium. We're asking them to come and /lsfen to
us about it. We need to pulltogether stories about the
real effects we're seeing, and we would like to make sure
the officials we're inviting hear them directly from us first
hand.

It should be a lively discussion! You don't want to miss it!

--Fred a

Funny Towbstones

Spnngs, Colorado. Her son, owner of
.Zeezo's Magic Casf/e in Colorado Springs,
stated that his mother had been married to
a Texan who is buried in Texas.

lwould
rather be here
than in Texas.
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Co,I-urrrhria.NeigkrborkroodCeriter
Near Columbia Middle School at 739 Morse Ave.

Fitness Room

When: Every Monday & Thursday
Time: 6:30-8pm
When: Every Tuesday
Time: 7:30-9pm
When: Saturdays from
Time: 8 - 9:30 am and 10:30 am to noon
Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center
Cost: $1.00 per participant-cash only

The program is staffed by an attendant who is First Aid and
CPR certified. Participants must prove they live in
Sunnyvale. Middle School students can participate if ac-
companied by a
parenUguardian. High School students can participate if a
parenUguardian signs the waiver/consent form. Forms
must be completed before participation. Participants should
wear athletic shoes, and bring water and a towel. I

Zumba Classes CNC t
When: Wednesdays at 7-8 pm

Fridays from 6-7pm
Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center
Cost: $1.00 per person per visit

Adults and children over 10 years of age.
(with an adulUguardian) are invited to
participate. There will be no childcare, and children will
not be allowed to wait in the gym or lobby.

Yoqa Class

When: Tuesdays at 6:00-6:50 pm (no yoga on 9/23!)
Adults & children over 9 with a parent.

Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center
Cost: Free
The class is taught by a team of volunteer yoga instruc-
tors. Bring an exercise mat or towel, and wear loose fitting
clothes. Come 10 minutes before the beginning of class
when registering for the first time I

Free Leqal Clinics
When: First Saturday of the month
Time: 10 am - Noon
Where: Columbia Neighborhood
Cost: Free!

Columbia Neighborhood Center and South Asian Bar
Association of Northern California partner to provide free
legal clinics. Get a 15-20 minute consultation on legal
matter, provided by a licensed attorney.

For time sensitive legal needs send an email to
probono@southasianbar.orq

No appointments are necessary.

Medical/Health Services bv
Maview Health Center

When: Monday-Friday
Time: 8:15 am-4:40 pm
(Closed noon to 1:00pm for lunch)
Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center

Services include family medicine, check-ups, sick visits,
baby care, pre-natal care, etc. Children's immunization
offered 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month,
1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. (first 20 patients ONLY) for an
appoi ntment call : (408) 7 46-0455. www. mawiew.orq

Ghildren's Health lnsurance Enrollment
Assistance

Enrollment assistance with Children's Health lnsurance
Programs. lnsurance plans (Medi-Cal, Healthy Kids or
Kaiser Child Health Plan) for children offer
comprehensive coverage (dental, medical, vision, and
prescription) for more information or to make an
appointment, call Hector Tatis at (a08) 464-7144

Low-Cost lmm unization Clinic
When: 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month
Time: 1:00-3:00 pm

MayView Health Center offers low-cost immunization for
children (first 20 patients ONLY). For information call:
(408) 746-0455 or www.mayview.ord

Hus: 4SS-541 "1 3S8
eelf : 4*8-342-6457
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Providence Bible Church of Sunnyvale
7OS Lakewood Drive, Sunnyvale, CA S4OBS
+O&-7 34-2297 lrttp ://wwnn. Ivbc-ca. org
Sunday Services ,t
9:30 a.m. Sunday Schoolfor all ager I\
11:OO a.m. Worship Senrice ruWednesday 14
7:OO p.m. Corperate Prayer Meeting .;.ft
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School Safetv
Reprinted from Bevond the Badge

Creating a safe and supportive environment in our
schools is essential to ensuring students'academic
and social success. To that end, the Sunnyvale
Department of Public Safety (DPS) and the Sunnyvale
School District (SSD) are
com m itted to collaboratively work-
ing together to ensure school
campuses safety. We strive to
accomplish this goal through
partnership with students and
parents. We also recognize that
school safety involves safe
practices both on and off campus.

Violent acts on school grounds
have become more frequent across
the nation, particularly incidents involving the use of a
firearm or other dangerous weapon. These types of
events highlight the need for proactive efforts in
education of firearm regulations, safety measures,
reporting options, response preparedness and immedi-
ate enforcement action. This is an area where we
cannot afford to lose focus!

Parents and guardians are an essential part
of helping keep students safe by keeping
guns out of the hands of children as required
by California law. There have been many
news reports across the country of children
bringing guns to school. Many times the child
has obtained the weapon from their home.
These incidents can be easily prevented by
storing firearms in a safe and secure
manner, including keeping them locked up
when not in use and storing them separately
from ammunition.

The DPS Crime Prevention Unit (CPU) provides direct
support to each school throughout the City with a staff
of four officers (Neighborhood Resource Officers, or
NROs) and one lieutenant on a full-time basis. This
level of staffing allows the Department to establish
strong relationships with the schools to ensure that

,,
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problems or concerns are quickly identified and
addressed. CPU works with the school districts to provide
prevention programs such as Drug and Alcohol
Awareness, Digital Safety (Cyber Bullying), Gang
Awareness, Teen Domestic Violence, Stranger Aware-
ness and "Choices," a course that gives students tools to
overcome peer pressure and make good decisions.
These programs combined with a steady physical

presence by our officers at our
schools helps our students navigate
the challenges they face.

ln the unlikely event of an incident
on or near a school campus, DPS
will work with SSD to push out
pertinent information as soon as
possible. This can include
information on school lock-downs,
active police incidents near schools,
shelter in place advisories, and

information for parents regarding staging and unification
areas after an incident on a school campus.

DPS utilizes the Alert SCC (County emergency alert
system), the Reverse 911 system (automated phone calls
to specific geographical areas) and Nixle (community

messaging via text, web, and email) to send out
alerts, advisories and community messages.
Nixle is the primary community communication
system utilized by DPS to send out critical
information, advisories and community
messages. We encourage everyone to sign up
for the free Nixle service at www.nixle.com.

Working together as students, parents, school
administrators, public safety officials and
community members, we can continue to
ensure a safe and healthy environment for all!

Dr. Benjamin H. Picard
Su perintendent of Schools
Frank J. Grgurina
Chief of Public Safety

Diqital Safetv Workshop
When: Tuesday October 7th
Time:6-8pm
Where: Columbia Middle School Staff
Room
Or
When: Tuesday October 28th
Time:6-8pm
Where: Sunnyvale Public Library

Presented by City of Sunnyvale, Department of Public
Safety. This workshop will empower both, parents and
youth, to understand social media sites, apps and privacy
tools, as well as provide resources for staying safe online
and learning ways to help prevent and navigate cyber
bullying.

@2014 Lakewood Village Neighborhood Assoc.
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Three Feet for Safetv

The California Highway Patrol
reminds motorists and
cyclists that the "Three Feet
for Safety" law went into effect
on Tuesday, September 16,
2014.

Under this new law, motorists are required by law to give
at least three feet of space between their vehicle and the
cyclist. ln cases where this is not possible, motorists must
slow to a speed that is reasonable and prudent, and must
pass only when doing so will not endanger the cyclist.

The CHP's primary message is to "Share the Road!"
Motorists and cyclists alike have responsibilities to ensure
everyone's safety. Some safety tips include:

Bicyclists:
- Ride with the flow of traffic, not against it.
- Obey all traffic laws. Cyclists are subject to the same laws
and fines as motor vehicles.
- Be predictable, be visible, stay alert at all times.
- When traveling slower than other traffic, allow faster traffic
to pass when safe.

Motorists:
- Watch out for bicyclists. Cyclists have the right to use all
roads except where specifically excluded (freeways, etc.)
- Give at least three feet when passing, or slow down to a
reasonable and safe speed.
- Be patient. lf a roadway is too narrow for a cyclist to share
with a vehicle, the cyclist has the right to ride in the center
of the roadway.

Remember to have respect for one another on the road.
Everyone deserves to get to their destination safely.

As always, if you have specific questions about the above
information, or about any rule or law, please do not hesitate
to contact us via email or through our website:
http :llwww.ch p. ca.qov/proqlem ail C H P20 1 3.cqi a

You're invited to
the Scholastic Book Fair

at Lakewood School!

It's never too early to start some
Christmas shopping!

When: Tuesday, Oct. 21st - Monday,
Oct.27th
Time: Every day - 11:00am - 3:00pm
AND Friday, Oct. 24th 5:00pm-7:00pm
Where: Lakewood School Library

(please check in at the main office during school hours.)

Side note: Lakewood's Fall Festival is Friday Oct.
24th! Bring the whole family and enjoy food, games,
bounce houses and MORE! I

LVNA receives check for Dumpster Dav
Donation Drive from

Goodwill of Silicon Vallev
By Fred Fowler

Representatives of Goodwill of Silicon Valley presented
a check for $2,841.78 to the Lakewood Village
Neighborhood Association at the Sunnyvale City
Council meeting held on August 26th. The check was
accepted by LVNA 2nd Vice President Pat Muniz and
LVNA President Fred Fowler.

Ryan Gleason, Director of Operations for Goodwill,
said:

On behalf of our entire organizalion,
please accept my sincere thanks for
partnering with Goodwill of Silicon valley
on the Donation Drive fundraising event.
As a result...we were able to successfully
collect over sixteen thousand pounds of
donations in one day! Your contributions
support a vital revenue stream that
sustains our programs which provide
essential job-development services for
thousands of local residents in our
community and ensure increased landfill
diversion through our repurposing and
recycling efforts.

Fred Fowler thanked the City of Sunnyvale and Spe-
cialty Solid Waste and Recycling for making Dumpster
Day possible, and thanked Goodwill for sponsoring
their Donation Drive program.

Free Books for Kelloq's Cereal Boxes

Kellog's has partnered with Scholastic and is offering
FREE books for your child OR you can donate to
your local school! lf you choose to donate, please
save the special code (16 digits - letters & numbers)
on the inside of the box and email it
to tarumy.michels@sesd.orq or drop
the cereal box off at the Lakewood
School office. Thank you for your
helpl

Roy J. Scellato, REALToR
Sales Associate
Loan Originator

Alr*a
5978 Silver Cr.eek Valley Road
San Jose, California 95138
Office (408)529-11m
Cell (408)5e3-4444
Fax 408.738.1614
E-Mail rscetlato@ sbcglobal.net
cA DRE 01493444
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West Nile Virus Update
By Fred Fowler

We heard a very interesting presentation by Dr. Noor
Tiezie of the Santa Clara County Vector Control District at
the September LVNA meeting. Dr. Tiezie brought us up to
date on the areas where infected mosquitoes have been
found, and what steps are taken when that happens.

We're been concerned that two dead birds that tested
positive for West Nile Virus were found in Lakewood
Village in the July/August time frame. The good news is
that no more such birds have been reported since. The
birds were probably infected elsewhere and flew here to
die.

When dead birds are found, the Vector Control district sets
out traps to catch mosquitoes in the area. The true red flag
event for a neighborhood is the trapping of a mosquito that
tests positive as a carrier of disease. lf that happens then
the Vector Control district fogs the area with an insecticide.
According to Dr. Noor, no infected mosquitoes have been
found in Lakewood Village. There are no plans to fog our
neighborhood at this time.

What's more, the annual mosquito season is almost over.
Mosquitoes can't cope with nighttime temperatures below
about 50 degrees F. The approaching Autumn should
control the danger, at least until next Spring.
We'll keep you posted on any further developments. Many

thanks to everyone who attended the meeting. i

ldentitv Theft - Learn How To Protect lt!

When: Saturday, October 25,2014
Time: 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Theater

The King's Academy High School
562 N. Britton Ave. Sunnyvale

[close to intersection with E. Duane Ave.]

FREE Conference on both the prevention of and recovery
from identity theft, one of the fastest growing crimes in
the U.S. Presented by local residents.

A Thief Can Try to Appear to Be You by using YOUR
PERSONAL INFORMATION + then steal your money!
Your identity is your most valuable asset. Are you doing
all that you can to protect it? Learn to EMPOWER
yourself with education, information and resources.
Speakers with more than 60 years combined experience
in
Fighting ldentity Theft and Cybercrime around the world:

1. Deputy Santa Clara County District Attorney will share
his experience with actual cases and outline ways you
can avoid the ugly world of ldentity Theft.

2. Special Agent, U.S. Secret Service describes how to
avoid becoming a victim and steps to take if your
personal information is stolen.

3. Senior Engineer, lntel Security, teaches how to block
lD Theft while web surfing, shopping or banking online,
emailing, texting, using Facebook, Twitter, a
Smartphone or tablet.

4. ldentity Theft Council Manager explains how to stop
criminals from breaking in to your computer, stealing your
personal information and accessing your bank account J

Funny Twtktarcs
Oops! From Albany, New York:

Harry Edsel Smith
Born 1903:Died 1942
Looked up the elevator shaft to see if
the car was on the way down.
It was.

From Boot HillCemetery, Tombstone, Arizona

He was young
He was fair

But the lnjuns
Raised his hair
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11.55 Lawrence Expwy . Sunnlnrale, CA 34069

Federal Tattoo Shop
Sunruyuale's First!!

299 E. \Tashington Ave.

Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086
(4oB) 462-9275

Come In Or Call Today!
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When: Wednesday, October 22
Time: 6:30 * B:30pm
Where: Columbia Neighborhood
Center
Cost: FREE!

Do you have kids or grandkids who
love Halloween? Then circle on
your calendar. lt's the date of
CNC's 16th annual Family Fun
Night, a free evening of Halloween-
themed games and activities for
youth of all ages and their parents.

Games & Crafts

Face painting

Bring you Halloween bag

Halloween costumes optional
Refreshments & snacks for
children

'fl 6pooktaeular timg to bg
had bs alll

Sunnvvale Communitv Services
Auxiliarv Holidav Boutique

When: Friday, Oct. 17 from
Time: 3-7:30PM
Or
When: Saturday, Oct. 18 f
Time: IAM-4PM
Where: Sunnyvale Community Services

725 Kifer Road, Sunnyvale

Don't miss a chance to win this year's
hand-stitched heirloom Blue Dahlia quilt,
began in 1937 and finished just this year!

The boutique also features a wonderful
variety of one-of-a-kind gifts, holiday deco-
rations and more, with all of the proceeds
benefitting the clients of SCS.

Healthy Teeth and Gums for a Lifetime!

LAKEWOOD DENTAL CARE
Personalized & Comfortable

Dr. Marilou A. Cuasay
ll53 Lawrence Expressway, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

State-of-the-Art, Lifetime
Dental Excellence in Sunnyvale!

*Professionally trained, caring and
Courteous staff

*Help with toothaehes and cavities
and other dental emergencies

*Lumineers and reeth whitening available

f)on't Wait! Stay Healthy!

*Convenient 0u/o payment plans
*Aecept all Credit Cards
*Make your dental insurance

filing easy

Call today. (408) 541-1900

lakewooddentalcare@comeast.net
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Residential Burglary - Aug 30tn @ 7:30am
800 Blk. Lakechime
Unknown suspect entered the residence by breaking a
rear sliding glass door and stole electronics and
currency

Strong-Arm Robbery -Sept 2nd g2:28 pm
1 100 Blk. Borregas
The victim was walking on the sidewalk when an
unknown suspect approached her and forcibly removed
a gold chain from her neck. The suspect fled on foot
and was not apprehended

Residential Burglary - Sept 4'n @ 12-4:00 pm
900 Blk. Fairwood
Suspect entered the residence by opening an unlocked
bedroom window and stole electronics.

Residential Burglary - Sept 4th 6 1-4:30 pm
1000 Blk. Burntwood
Suspect entered the residence by opening an unlocked
bedroom window. Once inside the suspect stole
electronics and a handgun. Subsequent investigation
identified the juvenile suspect who was contacted and
arrested. This suspect was determined to also be
responsible for the burglary that occurred in the 900
Blk. Fairwood. The suspect was booked into Juvenile
Hall.

Armed Robbery - Sept 4th p g:30 am
400 Blk. E. Persian
The victim was walking in the area when the unknown
suspect produced a handgun and forcibly removed a
gold necklace from the victim's neck. The suspect got
into an awaiting vehicle and fled the scene.

Felony AssaulUCarrying a Firearm -
Sept 7'" @ 1 1:59pm 1209 Wildwood
Officers responded to a reported fight at Bogart's
Lounge. Upon arrival, it was discovered there were two
victims who were assaulted by the suspect and
rendered unconscious. The suspect also reportedly
was armed with a handgun while in the bar. The
suspect fled the scene, jumping fences in the
neighborhood. Medical aid was provided to the victims
at the scene. The suspect was located by a DPS K-9
hiding in the neighborhood and was arrested. The gun
was recovered from the suspect's vehicle. The suspect
was booked into County Jail. *

Honesty, integrity and \s
Reliability

Linda Garcia
Broker/owner Dre#01826663

Direct 408-480-5544

EI#IE www,io=nes_nqqnnpanv,Gem
hEit+{*r#l?flfLr

HS#ft 3 generations of Lakewood realtors

mportant Phone Numbers
Public Safety - Emergency 9tl
Public Safety - Non-emergency 730-7100

Parks and Maintenance 730-7506

Speeding Cars, parking complaints, traffic signal
Dispatch

730-7180

Noise complaints-Desk Offi cer 730-7110

Neighborhood Preservation Complaints on decrepit
fences,, weeds, illegal home businesses or rentals 730-7610

Animal Control 730-7178

Public Works- sidewalks, trees, streetlights, etc. 730-7505

Nuisance Vehicle Hotline 730-7706

Drug Hotline 245-3784

Graffiti Hotline & Shopping Cart Pickup 730-7680

Sh.eet Sweeping:
Fairwood Side - lO/7 & lOl2I & Il/ 4
Lakewootl Side - l0tl4 & fO/28 & fV il

LVNA Ccntacts:
President - Fred Fowler

e ma i I : fmfa-i n e@s mAi l.e--om

Editor - Phyl|is Fowler ,sun_n_vphvl ,smail
N a wa letta r D e I i va tyl:

Fairwood Side - Fred Fowler (408) 505-2813
Lakewood Side- Wendy Stanley (408) 745-1331

All advertisements in this newsletter are paid ads and support the printing costs of this newsletter and events in our neighborhood.
The views, opinions and facts expressed in this newsletter are attributed to the various authors, and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Lakewood Village Neighborhood Association, its officers or the residents of Lakewood Village.
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